Bert Greener
September 23, 1940 - March 23, 2021

Greener, R. Bertram "Bert" Age 80 of Minneapolis, passed away on March 23, 2021. Bert
will be deeply missed by his loving wife of 57years Jean; children, Eric (Terri) Greener,
Erin (Aaron) Becker, and Nick (Jen) Greener; grandchildren, Jake, Josie, Isaac, Christian,
Max, Ava and Libby; and brother, Ken (Nancy) Greener. Born in Rahway, NJ, spending his
junior and high school years in Peoria, IL, Bert received his B.A. from Wheaton College,
where he and Jean met. After three years as an officer in the Marine Corps, Bert attended
Duke University Law School, where he was on the editorial board of the law journal. Bert
joined Fredrikson & Byron Law Firm in 1969, practicing there for 40 years. Bert provided
legal counsel for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. He was a founding member of
Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance, active in Minneapolis Rotary and on the Board of
the Minnesota State Fair Foundation. Bert loved his books, was an avid sports fan, and a
proud grandpa who attended as many of his grandchildren's events as possible. A
memorial service for Bert will be held on Friday, April 9, 2021 at 2 PM at Hope
Presbyterian Church (7132 Portland Ave, Richfield). The service will be streamed on
YouTube/Hope Church Richfield. Washburn-McReavy.com Davies Chapel 612-377-2203
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7132 Portland Ave S, Richfield, MN, US, 55423

Comments

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Bert Greener.

April 08 at 02:40 PM

“

Serenity Wreath was purchased for the family of Bert Greener.

April 07 at 07:15 PM

“

Jean and family -- Please accept our sympathies for the loss of a truly wonderful
person.
Jean, you, Bert and your children have been special to us for over 60 years -- since
Dick met Bert before boarding a flight for Marine officer's "boot camp" at Quantico,
Virgina, in 1959. This lead to a lifetime of shared experience; from serving in the
same Marine unit and many shared experience as young couples living in base
housing at Camp Lejeune,
NC, through countless gatherings with the Wilson/Greener tribe in Minneapolis and
visits
to our home in Chicago. We have always appreciated Bert as a quietly proud Marine,
a dedicated husband and father and someone who loved the practice of law and
everything about Minnesota. He is a cherished friend who we will miss dearly.
Dick and Ann Stack

Dick Stack - April 05 at 12:52 PM

“

Jean and family -- please accept our deepest sympathies. I enjoyed working with
(and learning from) Bert as one of his associate attorneys when I first joined
Fredrikson & Byron. We collaborated many times together during our long careers at
Fredrikson, with Bert bringing his keen insight and disarming wit to every project.
Linda and I have enjoyed being close neighbors, first in southwest Minneapolis and
then again at Loring Green West. We share so many wonderful memories and family
stories and will miss Bert very much.
John and Linda Satorius

John Satorius - March 31 at 05:46 PM

“

Jean and family, our family extends love and prayers to each of you. I was 19 when
Bert trusted me enough to take me on as his secretary. Best years of my life, except
it took me a while to be able to read his writing . I will never forget going to the
BGEA smelt feed with Bert....I don’t like fish! He always brought the Christmas candy
wreaths you two made to the office and said his job was adding the red hots. I have
so many great memories swirling through my head. Our deepest sympathies.
Greg and Lisa Bucher

Lisa Bucher - March 28 at 10:20 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to the Greener family. I had the distinct pleasure of working
with Bert at Fredrikson & Byron; he was always such a warm, gentle, caring person
at work. He was greatly missed when he retired.

Ronalee Haugen - March 28 at 10:03 AM

